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 Graduate students who receive any form of tuition assistance from their employer 
are eligible to defer their tuition balances until after the term ends and grades are 
posted in PeopleSoft

 ER tuition due dates are approximately 30 days after grades are posted for the term

 Students are informed of the ER policy and process within their Graduate 
Orientation session in Moodle. MSEM Program Coordinator also presents this 
information to MSEM students during their online orientation (the bulk of semester 
ER students come from the MSEM program)

MOU agreements are not included in this category, although the process is very similar



 Student must be an enrolled and active graduate student in good financial standing

 Student must complete the online ER form in PS each term (immediately following 
enrollment is ideal, prior to term beginning is okay, but before final grades post is 
required)

 Student must upload his/her company’s tuition reimbursement policy (we do our 
best from our end to verify student employment)

 Students are individually responsible for reviewing and abiding by the terms and 
conditions associated with the CU ER Policy, as well as their employer’s policy. 
Students must understand their responsibilities as an employee to receive their 
employer benefit.



 Many of them being working professionals, graduate students find the CU 
Employer Reimbursement Program very attractive and convenient (you’ll be hard-
pressed to find another university that allows students to pay so late and after 
classes have concluded)

 This is often a deciding factor in their choice of college (several students have 
mentioned this in passing)

 Clarkson’s ongoing commitment to Service Excellence Culture!



 Brand-new students (applicants) will complete partial ER 
information in Slate during the admissions process, which 
automatically creates an online ER form for student in PS 
(students still must manually access online form in PS to 
complete all required information)

 Student will be unable to access form in PeopleSoft until 
he/she has been term activated

 Students must update online form each term (prior to 
grades being posted…I recommend during the enrollment 
period) to receive an itemized invoice with grade(s) via 
email. No update = no invoice!

 Students must remit payment to Clarkson by the posted ER 
due date regardless of whether or not they have been paid 
by their employer yet

1) Student completes online ER form 

in PS and uploads copy of company 

tuition reimbursement policy

2) Student receives itemized invoice 

with grade(s) via email the day 

grades are posted in PS to present to 

employer

3) Student remits payment by the ER 

due date (about 30 days from the 

date that grades post in PS)



 What brand-new students 

(applicants) see in Slate (this 

screen does not include all items 

we need to verify ER status)

Selecting “yes” from the drop-down 

menu triggers online ER form 

creation in PeopleSoft



Drop-down menu only 

includes active and prior 

terms of study, this term is the 

trigger used to generate the 

“automatic” invoices after 

final grades are posted

* = required information

Each term adds a new page

“Add New Term” keeps all info 

the same, student just selects 

the new term from drop-down 

menu and saves

“Update Information” for 

students whose employer info 

changes (or change jobs)

Students will upload company 

tuition reimbursement policy



1) Adds the ER indicator to the 
“Holds” section of PS account (for 
brand-new students, the Slate 
information is enough to generate 
this indicator)

2) Prevents pre-term invoicing (BILL)

3) Prevents late fees from accruing 
(NLF)

4) Automatically clears student at 
check-in

5) Triggers Lynne to contact Abby 
before adding any Federal Aid



 All ER students are tracked per term via spreadsheet and use of query:

 Daily emails are received whenever any student makes an ER form update (this assists with 
tracking any Federal Aid that has been offered, as well as tracking students who update their 
ER form for the current term after spreadsheet has been created, so they can be added to it)

 After grades post, Abby or Ron generate the ER invoices for the term. Each student who has 
updated his/her online ER form for the current term receives an invoice via Clarkson email 
(it’s very important that all accounts are up-to-date with scholarships, etc. prior to this 
invoice generating process taking place!)



• Alphabetized by employer

• Track student vouchers, who has 

been invoiced, who we still need 

to receive payment from

• Use list of emails to mass email 

ER payment reminders



• Enter Student ID to run individual 

invoice or leave blank to 

generate invoices for the entire 

term

• Email checkbox will email the 

student the invoice

• Save and Run

• Form loads to Nolij



• This method will generate 

individual invoices

• Convenient because of the 

option to exclude item from 

invoice (like rogue payments 

from prior terms!)

• Option to track voucher 

information here (I use my 

spreadsheet instead)



• Includes all charges, credits, 

payments, and scholarships for 

the term that are made by the 

invoice date

• Some employers won’t reimburse 

for “F” or “I” grades

• ER due date included on invoice 

with balance due



• Reflecting E-Payments from prior 

term, rendering current term 

invoice incorrect

• ECSI online payments attached 

themselves to the closest term 

based on payment date



 Students receive four emailed reminders each term regarding ER due date and 
consequences:

1) Two months from due date (reminder to update online ER form included)

2) One month from due date (itemized invoice with grades is emailed, too)

3) Two weeks from due date

4) One week from due date

 Payment can be received directly from the student or directly from the employer. Payments 
received from companies need to be entered on the Financial Aid screen using the ER item 
types created for each term

 Some employers require to be invoiced directly by Clarkson (so the employee has limited 
participation in the process), many require students to obtain a voucher



• Action “O” (offered) or “B” 

(offered / accepted) depending 

on if payment has been received 

yet, or if it is just anticipated

• Different item types for semester 

and quarter

• Validate and post



 Students who do not pay on time are charged a $75 late ER fee and their ER indicator is 
updated to “ERB,” which results in the accrual of late fees each month, prevents student from 
enrolling for future terms, and prevents automatic clearing at check-in

 ERB is changed back to ER after student makes outstanding payment

 Timing – by the time an ER payment is late, the term has usually already started and we are 
unable to prevent enrollment until the next term, instead of the current one (the student still 
receives a $75 late fee, but holding enrollment or check-in tends to be a better motivator)



• “ER” indicator gets updated to 

“ERB,” which results in student 

account accruing late fees, 

student can receive invoices in 

the mail now, and prevents 

enrollment for future terms

• I usually add a “BAL” indicator, as 

well, to ensure the student cannot 

be issued a transcript until 

outstanding payment is made

ERB:

BAL:



 If a student changes employers, it is the student responsibility to inform the SAS Office and 
update the online ER form (new employer may not have tuition reimbursement at all or may 
have different policy)

 ER indicators will remain on student accounts until manually removed. Because we always 
want the most updated student employer information, all ER indicators are removed from 
student accounts prior to the Summer term for students to re-enter employer information 
and upload updated policies.

 Many students require an invoice noting a $0 balance for their employer. I struggle with 
making students understand that they should make this payment prior to grades being 
release so the payment appears on the initial invoice. Many of them wait for the initial 
invoice, then pay, and then request a new invoice with $0 balance, which means I need to 
manually create another one.


